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Abstract
The increased penetration of Distributed Energy Resources (DER) is challenging the entire architecture of conventional
electrical power system. Microgrid paradigm, featuring higher flexibility and reliability, becomes an attractive candidate for the
future power grid. In this paper, an overview of microgrid configurations is given. Then, possible structure options and control
methods of DER units are presented, which is followed by the descriptions of system controls and power management strategies
for AC microgrids. Finally, future trends of microgrids are discussed pointing out how this concept can be a key to achieve a
more intelligent and flexible power system.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Liberalized electricity market, environmental concerns with
greenhouse gas emissions, energy efficiency, and diversified
energy sources constitute the most important driving forces for
the proliferation of Distributed Energy Resources (DER) in the
electrical power system. With the growing deployment of DER
units, especially small-scale Combined Heat and Power (CHP)
plants and Renewable Energy Sources (RES) based Distributed
Generation (DG) units, distribution systems can no longer be
considered as passive networks [1]. The entire architecture of
future electrical power system must be redesigned to undertake
the increasingly complex operations. As a consequence, three
possible concept models are envisioned: Microgrids, Active
Networks supported by ICT and the ‘Internet’ model [2].
Microgrid paradigm interconnects multiple customers to
multiple DER units including DG and Distributed Storage
(DS) units, and can form an intentional or non-intentional
energetic island in the distribution network. In the context
of microgrid, customers and DER units not only can operate
in parallel with the main grid, but requires also a smooth
transition to the intentional or non-intentional islanding modes
during abnormal grid conditions. In contrast to conventional
distribution systems, this kind of grid structure has much more
flexibilities on the control of DER units, consequently offering
potential benefits of better power quality, more reliable electric
service and dispatchable local power, as well as higher power
supply efficiency through the optimally located micro CHP
units [3]. Extensive research on microgrids and a number of
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worldwide demonstration projects, e.g. CERTS microgrid in
US, Hydro-Quebec microgrid in Canada, NEDO microgrid in
Japan, and EU Microgrid in Europe, have shown challenges
and solutions in the microgrid field [3]-[5].
In recent years, power electronics technology experiences
a rapid development, thanks to the fast evolution of power
semiconductors that improves the transient response of the
power stage, and Digital Signal Processors (DSP) being able
to reduce the processing time and increase the complexity of
the control algorithms. A wide spread use of power electronic
converters in DER units not only furnishes cost-effective and
flexible DER interfaces to the networks, but enables also
microgrids to control and manage the power and energy
flows efficiently [6]–[9]. Furthermore, with the help of the
Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) devices at lower
voltage levels, novel microgrid configurations and operational
scenarios have been proposed for some specific applications
[10], [11].
This paper shows an overview on the configurations and
the control strategies for power electronics based microgrids.
The paper is organized as following. Section II gives a brief
review of microgrid configurations with respect to the form
of power transmission and distribution within a microgrid.
Various structures of power electronics interfaced DER units in
AC microgrids are described in Section III, which is followed
by the discussion of control schemes for DER units. Section
V discuss system controls and energy management strategies
for AC microgrids. Finally, the conclusions and future trends
of microgrids are presented in Section VI.
II. MICROGRID CONFIGURATIONS
Fig. 1 shows a general configuration for power electronics
based microgrids. Normally a microgrid consists of a static
transfer switch (STS), distributed critical and noncritical loads,
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Fig. 1. General configuration for a power electronics based microgrid.
Fig. 2. Classification of power electronics based microgrids.
multiple DER units with various power electronics interfaces,
protection devices, as well as measurement, monitoring, and
control units. In [12], microgrid architectures are classified
into three categories depending on their applications which
are: i) utility microgrids, ii) industrial and commercial micro-
grids, and iii) remote microgrids. However, recent advances in
power electronics and FACTS systems offer more options for
microgrid configurations with different customer requirements.
Another classification of microgrid configurations can be
done according to the way used to transmit and distribute the
power by microgrids, as depicted in Fig. 2. This classification
consists of: DC microgrids, High-Frequency AC (HFAC) mi-
crogrids, Line-Frequency AC (LFAC) microgrids, and hybrid
DC- and AC-coupled microgrids.
A. DC Microgrids
DC distributed power systems have been widely applied in
telecommunication systems [14], electric vehicles [15], and
shipboard power systems [16]. Recently, the intensive use of
electronic loads in office buildings and commercial facilities,
together with the fast growing of Photovoltaic (PV) and
fuel cell system, make Low-Voltage DC (LVDC) microgrid
become an attractive network solution. For instance, an LVDC
microgrid configuration is presented for commercial power
system with sensitive electronic loads in [17].
Fig. 3 depicts a typical structure of power electronics based
LVDC microgrids. Several research works have discussed
the operation and control of dc microgrids, including system
voltage controls [18], different operational scenarios, and the
transitions between grid-connected and islanded modes [13],
as well as DC microgrid protection schemes [19]. Moreover,
the feasibility of a DC distribution network is analyzed sys-
tematically in [20]. It is concluded that if a proper voltage
level is chosen, the LVDC microgrids can present superior
performances to Low-Voltage AC (LVAC) microgrids in terms
of cost and efficiency.
B. HFAC Microgrids
From long time ago, there are well established distributed
power systems for military and aircraft systems working in
single-phase 400 Hz [21]. It is well known that by increasing
the frequency, the size and weight of the power electronics
equipment can be reduced. However, the HFAC distributed
power systems are limited to local areas, since the losses are
dramatically increasing with the distance. Thus, this concept
is only appropriate for small areas [22].
A paradigmatic example of a power electronics based HFAC
microgrid can be found in [11], which is made up of a single-
phase 500 Hz HFAC line, a Unified Power Quality Conditioner
(UPQC), and a Universal Active Power Line Conditioner
(UPLC), as shown in Fig. 4. The UPQC is used to compensate
voltage distortions which result from nonlinear loads. The
UPLC, interconnecting the HFAC link to the main grid, is
adopted to control active and reactive power flows from/to the
microgrid. It is obvious that two FACTS systems constitute the
essential parts of microgrid power flow control, thus enabling
the microgrid operate at a higher frequency (400 Hz or 500
Hz) power system applications. However, as stated earlier, the
power losses and voltage drop increase with the line length
and frequency in an HFAC system. Hence, these two factors
must be taken into account when designing the size of a HFAC
microgrid [21], [22].
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Fig. 3. Typical structure of a power electronics based LVDC microgrid.
Fig. 4. Typical structure of a power electronics based HFAC microgrid [11].
C. LFAC Microgrids
LFAC microgrids have been the main research area since
the microgrid concept was proposed. Fig. 5 depicts a typical
configuration of power electronics based LFAC microgrids.
A wide variety of LFAC microgrid concepts and operation
scenarios can be found in the literature. Hence, a systemati-
cally review of the operation and controls of LFAC microgrids,
including the structures and control schemes of DER units in
LFAC microgrids, as well as the microgrid power and energy
management strategies will be presented in the following
sections.
D. Hybrid DC- and AC-Coupled Microgrids
The hierarchical microgrid architecture with DC and AC
links has been presented in [23]–[25]. It aims to provide an
effective way to integrate a variety of DER units into existing
distribution system. Hybrid DC- and AC-coupled microgrids
use the DC part for connecting the distributed energy storage
systems including batteries, fuel cells and even flywheels
connected to bidirectional AC-DC converters, and other DC
energy sources like PV systems connected through DC-DC
Boost converters and small turbines (gas and wind) connected
through rectifiers. A decoupled control of DC and AC parts
of microgrid is achieved by using power converters [25].
Although the hybrid DC- and AC-coupled microgrid concept
provides a more flexible approach to integrate DER units,
structures and operation scenarios, along with the stability and
protection issues still need to be further investigated.
III. STRUCTURES OF ELECTRONICALLY-COUPLED DER
UNITS
DER units within a microgrid can be distinguished by
their interface characteristics as conventional rotary DG units
Fig. 5. Typical structure of a power electronics based LFAC microgrid.
and electronically-coupled DER units [26]. As the name
implies, conventional rotary DG units interface to the micro-
grid through rotating generators, including fixed-speed wind
turbines, reciprocating machines and small hydro turbines.
In contrast, electronically-coupled DER units utilize power
electronics converters to match their characteristics and the
requirements of grid conditions. The electronically-coupled
DER units involve variable-speed wind turbines and other RES
based DG units, microturbines, Internal Combustion Engines
(ICE), as well as various distributed storage units and plug-in
vehicles.
Fig. 6 shows three commonly used wind turbine systems to
separately represent the two groups of DER units, including
Squirrel-Cage Induction Generator (SCIG) based fixed-speed
wind turbines without using power electronics interfaces,
Doubly-Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) based variable- speed
wind turbines with partially rated power electronics interfaces,
and Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG) based
variable-speed wind turbines with full-scale power electronics
interfaces [7], [8].
Power electronics interfaces have a number of superior
performances over the rotating generators, such as higher
efficiency, active harmonic filtering, and flexible control of
active and reactive power flows. A wide variety of power
electronic converter topologies are consequently proposed
for interfacing DER units. As mentioned earlier, the power
electronics based LFAC microgrids are the focus here, and
therefore, the structures and controls for electrically-coupled
DER units within AC microgrids will be discussed below.
A. Structures of Electronically-Coupled DER Units
Since prime energy sources can produce either DC or AC
voltages, the general structure of electronically-coupled DER
units consequently fall into two categories. For wind turbine,
ICE, and microturbine generation systems, the outputs are
either HFAC or LFAC voltages, whereas the Photovoltaic
(PV), Fuel Cell (FC) power systems and battery systems
produce DC voltages. The output voltages from those energy
resources are then converted by means of a power electronics
converter to the voltages that are compatible to the microgrid.
Hence the type of output voltage from prime energy sources
determines the topologies of power electronics interfaces.
Moreover, the expected operational scenario of a microgrid
also imposes limitations when choosing the appropriate power
stage topology. For example, in the CERTS microgrid, the
plug-and-play feature requires that all DG units have a unified
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6. Three commonly used wind turbine systems. (a) Fixed-speed wind
turbine system without power electronics interface. (b) Variable wind turbine
system with partial-scale power electronics interface. (c) Variable wind turbine
system with full-scale power electronics interface.
Fig. 7. Typical structure of a wind turbine system integrated with a battery
storage unit.
dynamic performance regardless of prime energy source type
[27]. This implies that an energy storage module with a
bidirectional converter must be included within each DG unit.
Fig. 7 depicts a wind turbine integrated with a battery
energy storage system. The bidirectional converter controls
the operation of the storage unit based on the dynamics of the
prime energy source [28]. The use of the intermediate storage
energy system in the DC link allows programming virtual
inertias and improving low voltage ride-through capabilities.
Thus, the control system for grid-side inverter is decoupled
from generator-side rectifier. Together with the droop functions
for the grid-side inverter, virtual inertias can be integrated.
Thus, the structures of electronically-coupled DER units are
not just determined by the types of prime energy sources, but
also dependent on the load requirements, microgrid structures
and associated operational scenarios.
Comprehensive reviews of power converter topologies for
DER units have been reported [7]–[9]. Those converters can
be classified into two categories depending on the number of
power processing stages, from the point of view of system
structure.
1) Single-Stage Power Conversion Systems: Fig. 8 depicts
the basic configuration of a single-stage power conversion
Fig. 8. Structure of single-stage power conversion system for PV system.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Two typical structures of two-stage conversion systems for PV and
FC systems. (a) Commonly used two-stage power conversion system for PV
system. (b) High-frequency link direct dc-ac power converter for fuel cells.
system for those DER units producing DC voltages [9]. A
transformer is usually integrated into the system when the
isolation or a high ratio of the voltage conversion is required.
It features the simplest structure whereas is compromised by
the bulky and expensive line frequency transformer.
Z-source converters [29] and neutral point clamped (NPC)
multilevel converters [30] offer alternative approach to avoid
the line-frequency transformer. The transformerless converter
is still an emerging topology for PV systems, providing the
benefits of high efficiency, small size and weight, as well
as reduced cost. Nevertheless, additional leakage current is
introduced due to the galvanic connection of the grid and the
DC source [31]. Appropriate solutions should be considered
to minimize the leakage current flowing in the system [32].
2) Two-Stage Power Conversion Systems: The two-stage
power conversion system is the most common configuration
for all electronically-coupled DER units [33]–[35]. Fig. 9
shows two typical structures of two-stage power conversion
system for PV and FC systems, respectively. In general, a
two-stage power conversion system consists of a DC-DC
converter for those energy sources with DC output voltage, or
an AC-DC converter for those energy sources with AC output
voltage, together with a grid-connected DC-AC converter. The
converter on the energy source side is used to extract the
maximum power from the primary energy source, while the
grid side converter is controlled to follow grid requirements.
In Fig. 9 (a), instead of the low-frequency transformer in
the single-stage power conversion system [9], the DC-DC
converter is used for isolation and voltage step-up. Another
alternative topology without the low-frequency transformer is
the high-frequency AC link converter, as shown in Fig. 9 (b).
There are numerous topologies for selecting two-stage power
conversion system, as discussed in [7]–[9]. Trends on the
renewable energy system are to increase the nominal power
(to several megawatts). To reduce the cost and to improve the
efficiency of power conversion systems, multilevel converter
offers an advantageous option for high power electronically-
coupled DER units. In addition to the NPC and the cascade
H-bridge multilevel converters [37], the modular multilevel
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Fig. 10. General control system for an electronically-coupled DER unit within
an AC microgrid.
Fig. 11. Block diagram for the ac voltage and current control method using
a static transfer switch.
converters are also the promising topologies [38].
IV. CONTROL METHODS OF ELECTRONICALLY- COUPLED
DER UNITS
Generally speaking, control methods for DER units are
designed on the basis of possible operating conditions and the
desired functions. Fig. 10 illustrates a general control system
for an electronically-coupled DER unit in an AC microgrid,
where the electronically-coupled DER units can operate as
grid-forming units, grid-feeding units, and grid-supporting
units.
A. Grid-Forming Units
Grid-forming units regulate the system voltage and fre-
quency by balancing generation power and load demands
when the microgrid operates in islanded operation mode [26].
However, in grid-connected operation mode, as there are
voltage and frequency references from the main grid, the grid-
forming units are changed to operate as current source. Thus,
the control methods for grid-forming units should be suitable
in both islanded and grid-connected operation modes, so as
to ensure smooth transients during microgrid operation mode
changes.
In the case where only one DER unit works as the grid-
forming unit, two types of control methods are available [39]–
[42]. The first one uses a static transfer switch (STS) to allow
DER unit operating in two modes: voltage-controlled mode
and current-controlled mode, corresponding to the islanded
and grid-connected operations, respectively, as shown in Fig.
11 [39]–[41]. The transitions between one and the other mode
may bring voltage stability problems during the time delay
caused by the islanding detection in the case of non-intentional
Fig. 12. Block diagram of the basic direct ac voltage control method.
(a) (b)
Fig. 13. Simplified diagram of grid-connected DER unit for power flow
analysis. (a) Circuit model. (b) Phasor diagrams.
islanding situations [42]. Thus, advanced grid monitoring
algorithm is required to ensure the STS operate in an automatic
manner [41].
The other type is the direct AC voltage control scheme
that controls the amplitude and phase angle of the output AC
voltage, as shown in Fig. 12 [42]. This method is based on
the principle of power flows between two ac sources.
Fig. 13 depicts the simplified diagram of grid-connected
DER unit for power flow analysis. The active and reactive
powers produced by the DER unit can be expressed by
P =
V 2C
Z
cosθ −
VCVg
Z
cos(θ +δ )
Q =
V 2C
Z
sinθ −
VCVg
Z
sin(θ +δ )
(1)
where Z is the coupling impedance between the DER unit
and microgrid. Normally, this coupling impedance is mainly
inductive, due to the output filter and leakage inductance of
the transformer. Then the power flows of a DER unit can be
simplified in per unit value as
P =
VCVg
X
sinδ
Q =
V 2C −VCVg cosδ
X
(2)
Thus, the desired active and reactive powers can be obtained
by controlling the phase angle δ and the ac voltage VC as
follows 
δ ∗ = tan−1
(
P∗X
(VC∗2 −Q∗X)
)
VC∗ =
P∗X
Vg sinδ ∗
(3)
The main advantages of a direct AC voltage control method
are the compatibility for both microgrid operations without
using an extra static switch, and the fast ac voltage response,
whereas the quality of injected current into grid is compro-
mised due to the absence of the current regulation loop. In
this sense, the control methods based on multiple feedback
loops are widely used to integrate both AC voltage and injected
current control options [43].
In the other case where two or more DER units operate as
grid-forming units, the load sharing among them complicates
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more the control system. In this sense, droop control methods
and active load sharing control techniques are developed, as
discussed later.
B. Grid-Feeding Units
Grid-feeding units adjust the provided active and reactive
powers (P and Q) to follow the power dispatch requirements,
and to compensate variations in the load and power flow
fluctuations in the feeder. There are many control methods
proposed for DER units to operate as grid-feeding units. These
alternatives can be classified into three categories depending
on the use of current controllers, which are current control
[44], direct power control (DPC) [49] and ac voltage control
[42].
1) Current control methods: Comprehensive overviews of
current control methods for grid-connected DER units are
provided in [44], [45]. Similar to the Field Oriented Control
(FOC) of an induction motor [46], those current control
methods can also be distinguished as the Voltage Oriented
Control (VOC) and Virtual Flux Oriented Control (VFOC)
methods [47]. Instead of synchronizing with the grid voltage,
VFOC makes the control system synchronized on the integral
of voltage that can be viewed as a filtered grid voltage [48].
Fig. 14 gives a general diagram of VOC control system.
The current reference can be generated by either P and Q
feed-forward or P and Q feedback loop. Both methods try
to mimic the power electronics interfaces as synchronous
machines, guarantee high dynamic and static performance via
an inner current control loop. Consequently, the control system
structure and performance largely depend on the adopted
current controllers. In-depth evaluations of current controllers
in different reference frames are presented in [45], which
involves the Proportional Integral (PI) controllers, Proportional
Resonant (PR) controllers, hysteresis controllers, and dead-
beat controllers.
2) Direct power control (DPC) methods: The direct power
control (DPC) method is developed in analogy to the well-
known direct torque control (DTC) of an induction motor [49].
Instead of torque and stator flux the instantaneous active and
reactive power (p and q) are controlled. Due to the absence of
inner current control loop in the DPC scheme, the coordinate
transformation and decoupling between active and reactive
power component are not necessary. There are two approaches
for power estimation: voltage-based and virtual flux-based.
Fig. 15 depicts a diagram of virtual flux-based DPC scheme
[50].
Comparative analysis of VOC, VFOC, voltage-based DPC,
as well as virtual flux-based DPC methods are provided in
[51], [52]. In view of varying switching frequency problem
in the DPC method, improved DPC alternatives with constant
switching frequency have been developed [53], [54].
Furthermore, to guarantee a stable microgrid with high
penetration of DER units, grid-feeding units are normally
required to ride through short grid disturbances in the grid-
connected operations [55]. On the other hand, in the islanded
microgrids, switching of loads can also cause high voltage
transients, which consequently require all DER units to support
this disturbance [56]. In addition, the appearance of negative-
sequence component in the system voltage leads to the second
harmonic oscillations in the system of DER units. Control
methods for DER units under grid fault conditions, in terms of
requirements, are categorized as four types in [44]. Different
from those control methods for power dispatch, the power
calculation algorithms generating current references have a
large impact on the system performance. In this sense, several
current reference generation algorithms for controlling real
power flow are studied in [57].
C. Grid-Supporting Units
Grid-supporting units defined here are different from grid
parallel units defined in [58]. The grid parallel units are only
responsible to feed as much power into the grid as possible.
In contrast, the grid-supporting units are controlled not only
to extract maximum active power from their primary energy
source, but also to provide ancillary services for the power
quality improvement. Recently, a small PV system with the
function of power quality conditioner are reported in [59],
where a modified Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT)
algorithm is applied together with a repetitive AC voltage
controller for selectively compensating harmonics.
V. MICROGRID CONTROL AND POWER MANAGEMENT
Microgrid control and power management involves several
issues different than in low voltage distribution networks with
DER units. Traditional power systems usually have kinetic
energy stored in the generator rotors and these are regarded as
essential for the stability of systems [60]. In contrast, power
electronics based microgrids are dominated by electronically-
coupled DER units, inherently without inertias, but do offer
the possibility of more flexible operation. A further problem is
the resistive nature in low-voltage distribution networks, which
results in a coupling between active power and system voltage,
and consequently complicates the controls of power flows and
microgrid voltage profile [64]. Furthermore, the whole energy
system in the context of microgrid is expected to be interactive,
intelligent and distributed [61]. Advanced supervisory control
architectures for the energy management are therefore needed
[62].
To ensure that a microgrid operates properly, a three-level
hierarchical microgrid control system is proposed in [76]–[78],
as shown in Fig. 16. Similar to the hierarchical control for
traditional power systems, the hierarchical control system for
microgrids is organized as follows. The primary control deals
with the instantaneous active and reactive power balances.
The secondary control restores system voltage and frequency
deviations subsequent to transients and resynchronizes with
the main grid. The tertiary control is conceived to perform the
long-term energy management tasks. The bandwidth of the
control system is gradually decreased from the primary level
to tertiary level. The main differences from the hierarchical
control for large power systems are in the control methods
used at each level.
Here special attentions will be paid to the primary controls
of DER units for the instantaneous active and reactive power
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Fig. 14. Block diagram of the voltage-oriented control method. (a) Phase-locked loop. (b) Current reference generation. (c) Synchronous frame based voltage-
oriented current controller. (d) Stationary frame voltage-oriented current controller.
Fig. 15. Block diagram of the virtual flux-based direct power control scheme.
balances, and the supervisory control architectures for long-
term energy management.
A. Impact of Load Characteristics
Load characteristics have a significant impact on microgrid
performance such as transient stability and voltage stability.
A good understanding of load characteristics is important to
perform microgrid control strategies. Load modeling can be
done simply by constructing physical models of typical loads
such as lamps, heaters, and refrigerators. However, the exact
composition of different types of loads is usually difficult to
estimate, because of weather, consumer life style and many
other factors [64].
A number of load models for system stability analysis have
been well summarized in [63]. The load models are generally
classified as static models and dynamic models. The effects
of dynamic load model like induction motor on the microgrid
stability are analyzed in [64]–[66].
Fig. 16. General architecture of hierarchical microgrid control system.
The static load voltage characteristics can be given by [70],{
P = PN
[
ap(V/VN)2 +bp(V/VN)+ cp
]
Q = QN
[
aq(V/VN)2 +bq(V/VN)+ cq
] (4)
where VN are the nominal voltage, PN and QN are the active
power and reactive power of load at the nominal voltage, ap,
bp, cp, aq, bq, and cq represent the proportion of different
types of loads, which should meet the following conditions,{
ap +bp + cp = 1
aq +bq + cq = 1
(5)
Similarly, the frequency dependency of load characteristics
also can be expressed by using polynomials as follows,{
P = PN
[
ap(V/VN)2 +bp(V/VN)+ cp
]
(1+Kp f ∆ f )
Q = QN
[
aq(V/VN)2 +bq(V/VN)+ cq
]
(1+Kq f ∆ f )
(6)
where ∆f is the frequency deviation from the nominal fre-
quency f 0. Based on (4) and (6), the effects of static load
voltage and frequency characteristics on the performance of
primary droop control system are discussed in [67]–[69]. It is
shown that the voltage and frequency dependencies of loads
require DER units to adopt the active power-frequency (P-ω)
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and reactive power-voltage (Q-V) droop characteristics rather
than the opposite droop relationships in microgrids.
B. Instantaneous Power Balancing Strategies
Instantaneous active and reactive power balances in mi-
crogrids are generally guaranteed by the instantaneous load
following and load sharing among DER units. Since the focus
here is on the primary control strategies for DER units, the
load shedding algorithms for instantaneous load following will
not be involved. Controls of DER units for instantaneous load
sharing will be discussed.
As pointed out previously, the characteristics of loads and
DER units determine the frequency and voltage stability in
microgrids. Hence, although a number of control schemes have
been proposed for parallel operation of uninterruptible power
supply (UPS) inverters [71], their applicability for load sharing
in microgrids should be further studied. With respect to the use
of critical communication links, two groups of strategies are
available for instantaneous load sharing in microgrids, includes
active load (current or power) sharing and the droop control
methods.
1) Active Load (Current or Power) Sharing Methods:
Active load (current or power) sharing methods involve the
master-slave approach [72] and the current limitation control
[73]. In this kind of control strategies, the DER unit operating
as grid-forming (master) unit regulates the system voltage and
frequency, whereas the rest of DER (slave) units receive the
current references, through communication links, from either
the master unit or the previous slave unit. Any DER unit in
the microgrid can be the master.
The use of critical communication links may perform well
for the parallel operation of inverters in the same equipment
cabinet, but imposes several challenges for load sharing in
microgrids. The most obvious drawback is that the limited
bandwidth of signal communication leads the master unit to
take up most of nonlinear loads in the microgrid. Hence,
the distorted powers are often compensated locally by DER
unit itself without using communication links in the improved
active load sharing method [56].
2) Droop Control Methods: Droop control methods are
based on the well-known correlation between frequency and
active power flows in traditional power systems. In analogy
to ac generators, the frequency of DER unit decreases when
extra loads comp up and increases when there is an excess of
active power in microgrids, consequently the virtual inertias
of electronically-coupled DER units are emulated. Instead of
using critical communication links, droop control methods
allow DER units to automatically share the total load by
measuring the locally available variables (output voltage and
current), thus furnishing higher reliability and flexibility [74].
Normally, droop control methods can be further split into
two types, i.e. the mater-slave and multi-master droop control.
Master-slave droop control is a composite use of master-slave
control and droop control. It is appropriate for the case that
single or several DER unit acts as the grid-forming (master)
units and the rest of units operate as the grid-feeding (slave)
units [75]. On the other hand, in the multi-master droop
Fig. 17. Block diagram of the virtual impedance based droop control method.
control, there is no distinguish between grid-forming units
and grid-feeding units. In fact, all DER units operate as grid-
forming units [79].
However, it is known that there are several limitations on
using conventional P-ω and Q-V droop control method in
microgrids, due to the characteristics of distribution lines and
loads. For the static performance of microgrids, the low X/R
ratio of distribution line impedance affects the load sharing
accuracy. Furthermore, harmonic and unbalanced powers are
poorly compensated in the appearance of nonlinear and un-
balanced loads. For the dynamic behavior of microgrids, the
voltage and frequency dependencies of loads have to be taken
into account when choosing droop characteristics for DER
units, otherwise controllers may fail to ensure a proper sharing
and lead to instability.
To mitigate abovementioned drawbacks, several improved
variations based on the P-ω and Q-V droop characteristics
are available [79]–[86]. The first method presents novel droop
characteristics between different frequency components of
the controlled signal (ac voltage) and the active power (P),
reactive power (Q) and distortion power (D), respectively.
Thus, the use of Q-V droop characteristic is avoided, and the
line impedance effect are eliminated. Moreover, the distorted
powers which result from nonlinear and unbalanced loads
are compensated by using the D-ωd droop characteristic,
where ωd is the drooping frequency component caused by
the distortion power. However, the injection of high-frequency
signals limits the power rating of DER units and the increased
voltage distortions at the outputs of DER units.
The second group of methods is based on the virtual output
impedance concept [81]–[84]. These alternatives adopt the
multiple feedback loop control, where the virtual impedance
is emulated by using a load current feedforward loop. Fig. 17
illustrates the block diagram of the virtual impedance based
droop control method.
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It is known that the well-designed output impedances of
DER units are essential for accurate load sharing. Various
output impedances can be obtained by applying different
droop algorithms [81]. However, because of the limitations of
load characteristics, the droop algorithms cannot be selected
arbitrarily. Thus, the virtual impedance is usually designed
larger than the closed-loop output impedance, so as to offer the
possibility of controlling output impedance of a DER unit. In
contrast to physical impedance, the virtual impedance has no
power losses. Furthermore, the virtual impedance can provide
additional benefit for the plug-and-play operations of DER
units [82].
Different from the series impedance of a synchronous
generator which is mainly inductive, the output impedances
of electronically-coupled DER units can be chosen arbitrarily,
which consequently provides a flexible way to deal with the
effects of line impedance and load characteristics. In [83],
the output impedance consists of inductance and resistance
connected in parallel is proposed for accurately sharing non-
linear loads. It is designed independently to present inductive
behavior around the fundamental frequency and resistive be-
havior for low-order harmonic currents. The main drawback
of this method is the increased harmonic voltage distortion at
the terminal of DER units.
Recently, the resistive active filtering scheme is applied in
electronically-coupled DER units for active compensation of
distorted powers [85], [86]. A droop relationship between the
total harmonic VAR and harmonic conductance is developed to
share nonlinear loads [84], as shown in Fig. 18. Compared with
the virtual impedance scheme, this method effectively damps
harmonic voltage distortions at the output of DER units. More-
over, only a high bandwidth current control loop is needed,
which consequently simplifies the inner voltage and current
control loop design. However, the performance of this method
is deteriorated because of the mismatch between the harmonic
inductance and characteristic impedance of distribution line
[87].
C. Supervisory Control for Energy Management
There are two types of supervisory control architecture (i.e.
centralized or decentralized) for performing microgrid energy
management system. In the centralized control architecture,
a microgrid central controller, on the basis of DER and
load bids, security constraints and other factors, sends the
control setpoints to the local controllers of gird-forming units
and controllable load through the two-way communication
links [88]. The disadvantage of the centralized control is low
reliability and redundancy. Also it requires the knowledge of
all DER units and loads within it, and consequently reducing
its scalability.
On the other hand, the decentralized control architecture
based on the multi-agent system (MAS) technology is pre-
sented [89]. In this architecture each DER unit has a certain
level of autonomy on the coordinate control of a microgrid.
Besides the power balancing control task, economic func-
tions and power optimization algorithms are also imposed
on the local controller of the DER units and controllable
Fig. 18. Block diagram of the resistive active filtering based droop control
method.
load. Those intelligent agents are a piece of software with
autonomy, proactively, and social ability to co-operate with
other agents by means of some communication language. The
agent platform is a software environment in which software
agents run. It consists of the machines, operating system, agent
management system and the agents.
Communication system plays an essential role in both two
types of supervisory control system. Supervisor Control and
Data Acquisition (SCADA) software is usually adopted in
the centralized control architecture. Java-Jade provides another
software platform for multi-agent system in a decentralized
control system [90].
VI. FUTURE TRENDS AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has given an overview of power electronics based
microgrids, in terms of microgrid configurations, structures
and control methods for electronically-coupled DER units, as
well as microgrid power and energy management strategies.
For the microgrid configurations, dc microgrids and high-
frequency ac microgrids have been shown superior perfor-
mances on some special applications such as low voltage
and geographically small networks. Hence, by comprising
low voltage dc buses and ac buses with different frequencies
according to the load requirements, hybrid dc- and ac-coupled
microgrids will present advantageous performance for inte-
grating DER units.
The options in structures of DER units and appropriate
choosing power electronics topologies have been discussed.
Transformerless dc-ac converter is an emerging topology for
PV systems. As the increasing nominal power of DER units,
multilevel converters provide effective ways to reduce the cost
and improve the efficiency. Control methods for electronically-
coupled DER units at different operating conditions were
described. Multiloop control approach with both ac voltage
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and current loops is a promising method for grid-forming
operations of DER units.
The significance of load characteristics for microgrids oper-
ation and control are also clear. Under the effects of load and
line impedance characteristics, various load sharing strategies
among DER units were compared for instantaneous active and
reactive power managements. Two robust methods have been
shown effective to against adverse influences. One type is
the combined use of low-bandwidth communication links for
average power sharing and local controls for nonlinear and
unbalanced loads. The other one is the droop control method
based on the virtual output impedance.
Finally, the multilevel hierarchical control architecture for
microgrid power and energy managements has been described.
Control architectures based on the centralized and distributed
technologies were compared, and pointed out that modern
microgrid has to become intelligent and flexible by the help
of telecommunication infrastructures and the next generation
of information technologies.
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